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« Protect the environment »
written English, 1940-2000

(Google NGram)



Back in 1993



Standards & « good practices »

. « Good Epidemiology Pratices » promoted by Big Tobacco in 1994 
(confusing the size of the effect and the strength of the evidence) failed 
to convince epidemiologists.

. For pesticides & chemicals, regulatory agencies (EPA) & health 
authorities (EFSA) require « Good Laboratory Pratices » (aka GLP) 
studies from the industrial firms seeking the approval of their product.

. Introduced in the US in the 1970s, these GLPs safety testings are 
designed to ensure the quality of the studies (reliability, reproducibility, 
proper reporting of the data…).

. Additionnally, those GLP studies must follow guidelines established by 
intergovernmental organization such as OECD or EPPO. Always for the 
better ?



Standards & « good practices »

« Environmental risk assessment scheme for plant protection products », EPPO Bulletin, 2010

& Suchail et al., 2001

. Risk assessment scheme established in 2010 by the EPPO to take into 
account systemic pesticides (no !), updated by the work done by the 
International Consortium on Plant-Bee Relationship (ICPBR, a group which 
was mainly gathering agrochemical scientists).



Guideline EPPO 170 (2010)
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2015 Glyphosate is “probably carcinogenic to humans”, w/ « strong 
evidence of genotoxicity ».
– International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)

2015 « Unlikely to pose a carcinogenic hazard »
– European Food Safety Authority (EFSA)

2016 « Not likely to be carcinogenic to humans at doses relevant for 
human health risk assessment »
– Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

2017 « Not classified as a carcinogen », no genotoxicity
– European Chemical Agency (EChA)

Glyphosate : science or GLPs ?



. 4 meta-analysis/pooled epidemiological studies show an association 
between glyphosate use & Non Hodgkin Lymphoma (NHL) : Schinasi & 
Leon (2014), Chang & Delzell (2016), Zhang et al. (2019), Leon et al. 
(2019).

. 90+ academic scientists (epidemiologists, toxicologists and biologists) 
sided w/ the IARC, in a paper showing « serious flaws » in EFSA’s report 
(Portier et al., Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 2017).

. Pr Lianne Sheppart (university of Washington), a member of the EPA 
Scientific Advisory Panel (!) found « multiple and clear inconsistencies 
between the EPA’s guidelines for Carcinogenic Risk Assessment and its 
approach in its glyphosate review » (Forbes, Feb. 20, 2020)

Glyphosate : science or GLPs ?



. 

Glyphosate : science or GLPs ?

. Genotoxicity is a key point : if the regulators can be convinced that 
glyphosate is not genotoxic, equivocal results on carcinogenicity (on 
humans or laboratory animals) can be discarded.

. GLP studies do not show genotoxicity, but academic studies do so. 
Here is the hiatus : 70 % of all published academic papers on 
glyphosate genotoxicity find some, and only 1 % of unpublished 
indutrial GLP studies submitted to EPA (Benbrook, 2020).

. Same for reprotoxicity : some published academic studies find 
problems. 

. Solution : publish in the scientific literature independant review 
articles that always conclude that everything is OK. But HOW ? 
Ghostwriting is an option.







From ghostwriting
to plagiarism

. 2017 the genotox chapter Renewal 
Assessment Report (RAR, basis of EFSA 
expertise) prepared by Germany, is a
copy-paste from the dossier submitted by 
the industry (Global 2000). All academic 
studies finding genotox are considered 
« unreliable », after aplying the Klimisch 
(who?) criteria (Global 2000, 2017).

. 2021 the new RAR was prepared by four 
member states. But among the 7188 
academic studies assembled in the RAR,
only 3 % are considered « relevant », and 
0,4 % « reliable » (Generations futures, 
2021).



Comments from the public 
consultation on the 2021 
European expertise 

« (…) the studies showing that glyphosate has genotoxic 
effects are more important in terms of quality and 
quantity than those suggesting an absence of effect. A 
genotoxic effect of glyphosate is consistent with the 
induction of oxidative stress, observed in different species 
and cell systems, sometimes at exposure doses consistent
with those encountered in the environment. »

– INSERM



Comments from the public 
consultation on the 2021 
Renewal Assessment Report 

« INSERM concluded on a moderate presomption of a link 
between occupational exposure to glyphosate and 
increased risk of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) for 
farmers or other employement categories (…) Our 
conclusion based on epidemiological studies is supported 
by experimental toxicology studies as glyphosate shows 
prooxidant and genotoxic effects. »

– INSERM



Why does the discrepancy 
between regulatory & academic 
science matter ?

. It makes possible to authorize dangerous pesticides & 
chemical to enter the market.

. Risk assessment for regulatory purposes is often 
confused with the outcome of a scientific consensus.

. After years of climate denialism, there is a sort of 
« climate-change-scientific-consensus » effect within the 
medias, science communicators, policymakers… Once 
fooled, these people are now looking for a « scientific 
consensus » on any other topics.



Non-monotonic effects :  a scientific 
consensus incompatible w/ risk 
assessment

. Some chemicals w/ endocrine disrupting properties can 
trigger larger effects at very low doses of exposures, than 
at higher doses.

. In 2012, Vandenberg et al. found 800+ academic studies 
suggesting such non-monotonic dose-response curves 
(NMDRCs).

. All over the world, reg. Agencies & health authorities 
denied the very existence of such effects.



The case of BPA

EFSA : BPA Tolerable daily intake

from 50 µg/kg/day (2010)

to 4 µg/kg/day (2015)

to 0,04 ng/kg/day (2021 proposal)

Vom Saal & Hugues, 

2005

Montevil et al., 2020



Adapted from Yamamuro et al. 

2019

Pervasive chemicals and new 
baselines

. In most situations, it is difficult to fully assess 
the effects of pesticides.

. Trying to find a dose-effect after a chemical has 
been released >> misleading conclusions  




